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Our Vision

Our Mission

We, the University of Santo Tomas-Legazpi, in a life of truth and
love out of gratitude, envision the University as a premier Catholic
institution of learning for Thomasians whose minds and hearts are
nurtured and molded for Christian social transformation. Thus, we
work in making the University:

We, the University of Santo Tomas-Legazpi, a Dominican institution
of learning under the patronage of St. Thomas Aquinas commit
ourselves to:

• a Christ-centered educational community;
• a respected HEI with consistently high standard, values–
oriented, socially responsive and globally competitive academic
programs;
• a reputable leader in Primary and Secondary Science
Education, Religious and Teacher Education, Business
Management, Accountancy, Engineering, Architecture, Fine
Arts, Communication and Liberal Arts, Health Sciences, Law
and Graduate Studies;
• a prominent teaching hospital in the region;
• a renowned center for Bikol Studies, community development,
environmental protection, and disaster risk management;
• a leading university for professional development, quality
management, innovation, internationalization, and financial
sustainability; and
• a deregulated university by 2025.

Our Core Values
In a LIFE of TRUTH and LOVE out of GRATITUDE, I am a Legazpi
Thomasian whose mind and heart are nurtured and molded by
STUDY and PRAYER, for Christian SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION.

• the pursuit of excellence in academics and health services
through dedicated study;
• the strengthening of our moral integrity through fervent prayer
and witnessing;
• the sharing with others the fruits of our endeavor through
loving service;
• the enhancement of our emotional maturity towards an
integrated Christian community; and
• the promotion of cultural advocacy for a genuine appreciation
of Catholic, Filipino, and Bikol identity.

Our Quality Policy Statement
In a life of truth and love out of gratitude, we offer Thomasian
Education!
And in our dedication to provide a holistic Catholic and Dominican
spiritual formation, instruction, research, creative work, governance,
management and community service, and in our pursuit to
continually improve the educational system for the satisfaction of
our clients, we, the UNIVERSITY OF SANTO TOMAS–LEGAZPI, are
committed to excellence by setting quality objectives, based on
national and international standards.
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RECTOR'S
MESSAGE

T

he year 2020 has seen us change how we do things to keep up with
the new normal. It has been challenging for us all when quarantine
regulations required us to stay home for weeks and distance ourselves
from families and friends. The activities and routines we used to do in groups
are but memories for now; the university does not look nor feel the same
without learners and mentors in its halls and classrooms.
Yet despite the hardships that came with the COVID-19 pandemic, we have
proven that by the grace of our Lord no challenge is too great to overcome.
Under the Flexible Dominican Education or F-DomE, we have put premium
on ensuring that our students achieve quality learning even from the comfort
and safety of their homes. Teachers have also dedicated themselves to
trainings and workshops in module-making, video conferencing software,
and learning management systems in line with the new learning setup.
We also mark 2020 as the year that UST-Legazpi made history with not
just one but two Legazpi Thomasians claiming top ranks in the November
2019 Bar Examinations: Atty. Mae Diane M. Azores, CPA and Atty. Myra M.
Baranda, CPA, who were top 1 and top 3, respectively. Legazpi Thomasians in
Bicol and beyond share in the pride, joy, and honor that our topnotchers have
brought to our university; their remarkable feat also further established our
College of Law as a premier law school in the region, if not the country.
Even in the midst of a global health crisis, we were also able to keep our
Anduyog spirit alive by aiding those severely affected by typhoon Rolly. We
are grateful to all who have sent their donations and assisted in the relief
operations of the Tabang sa Tugang program.
We look back on this year knowing that our God is always with us, and we
look forward to better days that lie ahead. God bless us all!

In truth, love, and gratitude,

Rev. Fr. Ernesto M. Arceo, O.P., STL, Ph.D.
Rector and President

ACADEMICS

CASE hosts testimonial dinner
for board passers
M. Mesias

T

he College of Arts, Sciences, and Education (CASE) of the University
of Santo Tomas-Legazpi (UST-Legazpi) hosted "CASE: Successful
and Great", a testimonial dinner for its board passers in the Board
Licensure Examination for Professional Teachers (BLEPT), Licensure
Examination for Psychometricians, and the Licensure Examination for
Chemists and Chemical Technicians. The testimonial dinner was held at the
Daragang Magayon Hall (DMH) on February 28, 2020.
CASE Dean Dr. Jeneath Llamas Bacason honored the new teachers,
psychometricians, chemists, and chemical technicians who passed
their respective licensure examinations in her welcome message. The
academic department produced 11 chemical technicians, one chemist, 19
psychometricians, and 25 teachers.
Emma Flor Ubalde, RPh (October 2019 Psychometricians Licensure
Examination), Benedict Urot, LPT (September 2019 BLEPT), Ruby Ann
Lumabi, LPT (September 2019 BLEPT) shared their testimonies on how
they persevered and eventually passed their respective board examinations.
Dr. Patrick Gerard A. Paulino and Ma. Francia S. Dechavez, RGC, MAED
delivered their message of gratitude while Dr. Arlene A. Aguilar capped off
the testimonial dinner with her closing remarks.
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COVER STORY

UST-Legazpi alums top
Philippine Bar Exams
A. Areola & M. Mesias

AZORES

BARANDA

ACADEMICS

T

wo of the University of Santo Tomas-Legazpi’s graduates
topped the November 2019 Bar Examinations: Mae Diane
M. Azores, CPA and Myra M. Baranda, CPA who were Top
1 and Top 3, respectively.
This is the second time the University snagged a place in the Bar
Top 10, following Atty. Ralph Karlo B. Barcelona who placed
seventh in the 2012 exams.
The results were released on April 29, 2020 where a total of
2,103 out of 7,685 examinees passed or an overall passing rate of
27.36%. With Azores and Baranda are 25 other passers who took
their law classes and review programs in UST-Legazpi.
Pride of Albayanos
On May 26, 2020, the topnotchers received plaques of
commendation from the Sangguniang Panlalawigan ng Albay
(SPA) for the honor they have brought their hometown. With
them during the awarding was College of Law Dean Atty. Mary
Ailyne Zamora. Vice Governor Atty. Edcel “Grex” A.B. Lagman
presented the plaques during the courtesy call at his office before
the SPA’s 43rd Regular Session.
Back at UST-Legazpi
Atty. Azores and Atty. Baranda formally paid a courtesy call to the
Rector and President Rev. Fr. Ernesto M. Arceo, OP, STL, PhD
on July 8, 2020 at the Office of the Rector and President (ORP).
Also present in the formal meeting were the Vice-President for
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ACADEMICS

Administration and Finance Rev. Fr. Edwin A. Lao, OP, MM,
Vice-President for Religious Affairs Rev. Fr. Felix C. Legaspi, III,
OP, Assistant to the Rector for Academic Affairs Marytina Raquel
R. Bonganay, MOS, Dean of the College of Law Mary Ailyne L.
Zamora, and the Office of Media, Alumni, and Public Affairs
Director Elisa L. Espadero, LPT.
The intimate gathering provided an opportunity where
Atty. Azores and Atty. Baranda imparted how UST-Legazpi
contributed to their journey as lawyers. Both attorneys cited how
recitations given by professors in the College of Law helped them
draw mental pictures while answering questions in the Bar Exam.
Moreover, they related that prayers and faith, such as having a
devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary, played a major role in their
feat.
Furthermore, the topnotchers shared that the UST-Legazpi
College of Law taught them that the essence of obtaining a law
degree is not just about passing the Bar Exam and being a lawyer
but using the profession to help others.
Hardwork rewarded
The topnotchers received their tokens of appreciation on
December 17, 2020 at the Office of the Rector and President.
Present during the awarding were Rev. Fr. Ernesto M. Arceo,
OP, STL, PhD (Rector and President), Rev. Fr. Edwin A. Lao, OP
(Vice President for Administration and Finance), Rev. Fr. Felix
C. Legaspi III, OP (Vice President for Religious Affairs), Rev.
8
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ACADEMICS

Fr. Joseph R. Raquid, OP (University Chaplain), Miss Marytina Raquel R.
Bonganay, MOS (Assistant to the Rector for Academic Affairs), Atty. Mary
Ailyne L. Zamora (Dean, College of Law), and Ms. Elisa L. Espadero, LPT
(Director, Office of Media, Alumni, and Public Affairs).
The awarding was initially planned to be the highlight of the Testimonial
Dinner for the topnotchers and their fellow passers, but the event had
to be put on hold while social gatherings are currently discouraged. The
University’s administration, however, deemed it fitting and more meaningful
to award the tokens sans the usual ceremony before the year ends.
The UST-Legazpi College of Law holds the distinction of being the FIRST
and OLDEST law school in Albay. It produced its first lawyers in 1955; since
then, its alumni continue to comprise the largest component of legal circles
in Albay and the nearby provinces, as judges and practicing lawyers in public
and private sectors.
Quotes: (from Azores, Baranda, Aranaz, and Arceo)
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ACADEMICS

UST-Legazpi’s administrators,
program chairs, and faculty members
gear up for online instruction delivery

I

A. Areola

n preparation for SY 2020-2021, the Office of Academic Affairs (OAA)
spearheaded a Lecture/Workshop on Module Preparation on June 8-11,
2020 at the St. John Macias Pavilion Hall B. Basic Education Department
heads Lilian L. Legson, MAEd (Principal) and Cielo L. Alcera, LPT (Asst.
Principal) were the resource persons.
This undertaking is in line with UST-Legazpi’s Flexible Dominican
Education (F-DOME) initiative. The second phase of the training was held
on June 23-26, 2020.

10
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UST-Legazpi secures permit
to offer law refresher course

T

A. Areola

he University, through the College of Law, is set to offer refresher
courses for SY 2020-2021, following the release of the list of schools
accredited to be refresher course providers by the Philippine Legal
Education Board (LEB).
This year’s list, which was released through LEB Memorandum Circular No.
61, Series of 2020 on June 18, only includes 32 schools nationwide. USTLegazpi is one of only two Bicol universities named in the list.
The memorandum further states that “the Refresher Course still follows the
current curriculum according to and in compliance with the requirements
of the Supreme Court. The delivery of instruction allows distance and online
learning in light of the prevailing pandemic situation.”
January-December 2020 •
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ACADEMICS

UST-Legazpi participates in collaborative
eLearning training with DPPI schools

S

A. Areola

pearheaded by the University of Santo Tomas (UST Manila), the online
training on “Collaborative eLearning Initiative: Exploring the benefits
of common eLearning platform for DPPI Schools” was conducted on
June 22-25, 2020. UST-Legazpi’s administrators, program chairs, faculty
members, and technical support personnel attended the virtual sessions at
the St. John Macias Student’s Pavilion Hall A.
The undertaking is in line with the agreement among schools of the
Dominican Province of the Philippines, Inc. (DPPI) to collaborate on a
common Learning Management System. Other participating DPPI schools
include UST Angelicum-QC, Angelicum School of Iloilo, Lyceum of Camiguin,
and Colegio de San Juan de Letran schools in Manila, Bataan, Calamba, and
Manaoag. This project is also in line with UST-Legazpi’s Flexible Dominican
Education (F-DOME) initiative for SY 2020-2021 learning delivery modes.

12
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ACADEMICS

Faculty and academic support personnel
prepare for module-making

U

A. Areola

ST-Legazpi’s faculty members in the
basic education departments along with
personnel from the Office of Guidance
and Testing (OGT) and the University Library
and Information Services (ULIS) gathered for
this year’s Pagtais, the annual in-house training
for teaching personnel of the university. The
five-day event was held on July 13-17, 2020 at
the Daragang Magayon Hall (DMH) and focused
on module-making workshops in preparation
for the new learning setup in store for SY 20202021.
The first day began with an orientation on the
university’s Flexible Dominican Education
(F-DomE) by Rev. Fr. Edwin A. Lao, OP, MM,
the Vice President for Administration and
Finance, and a talk on the Most Essential
Learning Competencies (MELCs) by Lilian L.
Legson, MAEd, the High School Department
Principal. The afternoon session featured a
talk on Integrating Dominican Values and the
Salamanca Process in the F-DomE modules by
Jude Vincent T. Bausa, MA Theo, the Director of
the Center for Religious Education.

On the second day, the topics focused on
Designing Learning Modules for F-DomE, and
Integrating Technology in the Module. Both
topics were discussed by Cielo L. Alcera, LPT,
the Assistant Principal of the High School
Department.
The third and fourth days were dedicated to
series of discussions on module preparation.
After which, the participants started working on
their modules and prepared to present them for
critiquing.
The last day featured the presentation and
critiquing of outputs, and the awarding of prizes
to the Best Module Writers and Presenters.
Pagtais comes from the Bikol root word “tais”
which literally means to sharpen, to hone, to
whet, to file, or to grind. “Tais” is also suggestive
of meanings like to improve, to make better, to
be more effective, or more efficient, to be more
astute or shrewd, or similar ideas.
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ADMINISTRATION

OPD presents university strategic plan
for next 5 years

F

A. Areola

ollowing months of rigorous planning sessions, the Office of Planning
and Development (OPD) formally presented the university’s VMGO
and Strategic Plan 2020-2025 on September 7-9, 2020 at the
Daragang Magayon Hall.
The 2020-2025 version of the university’s Vision, Mission, Goals, and
Objectives (VMGO), Quality Policy Statement, and Core Values collectively
sets the direction for the path that UST-Legazpi will tread for the next five
years. Among its biggest targets are the ISO 9001:2015 certification by 2021
and achieving deregulated status by 2025.
Administrators, supervisors, faculty members, and support personnel of
the different departments attended the sessions in separate schedules to
adhere to health standards on physical distancing. The primer presentation
aims to not only inform employees of the strategic plan but also to enjoin all
members to work together towards the realization of the university’s future
endeavors.

14
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ADMINISTRATION

HRMO holds orientation program
for new, returnee employees

T

M. Mesias

o provide information to new and
returnee employees of the University of
Santo Tomas-Legazpi (UST-Legazpi),
the Human Resource Management Office
(HRMO) spearheaded an orientation program
called Sumpay 2020 on January 31, 2020, at the
St. John Macias Student's Pavilion Hall A.
The activity is designed to meet the following
objectives: 1) to welcome new and returnee
employees, develop their pride, sense of
belonging, and commitment to the University
and; 2) to orient them with the mission, vision,
program, thrust, and operation.
The program started with preliminaries, getting
to know you, and leveling of expectations. The
orientation proper began with the reading of the
Vision – Mission of the University by Asst. Prof.
Abelardo G. Belleza, Ph.D., Graduate School
dean and Office of Research director. Office of

Planning and Development (OPD) Director
Asst. Prof. Marytina Raquel R. Bonganay, MOS
presented the organizational structure and gave
updates on planning and development. Health
Coordinator Roslin P. Adra, RN tackled disaster
risk management. Center for Community
Involvement (CCI) Karen B. Lladones, RSW
presented the community extension activities
that can be participated in by the new and
returnee employees. Physical Plant and
Facilities Management Office (PPFMO) Director
Edherlyn A. Auditor, MSME oriented the
participants about the university’s solid waste
management. The HR policies and procedures
were presented by the HR team (recruitment
and evaluation, HRIS and timekeeping, training
and development). HRMO Director Cherrie Lou
R. Lominario discussed the compensation and
benefits and the University Code of Conduct and
Discipine.
January-December 2020 •
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ADMINISTRATION

UST-Legazpi opens
“new normal” school year
A. Areola

S

tudents of the University of Santo Tomas-Legazpi (UST-Legazpi) were
officially back for school year 2020-2021 on August 10, 2021 (Monday).

The new academic year was ushered in with a Mass of the Holy Spirit held
at the St. Thomas Chapel, which was livestreamed via UST-Legazpi’s official
Facebook page. On the same online platform, the Institutional Orientation
Video also premiered on August 11, 2020 (Tuesday), giving a glimpse of
what’s in store for students and parents under the Flexible Dominican
Education (F-DomE).
The first week of classes was filled with virtual orientations and welcoming
events spearheaded by the different colleges, departments and organizations,
keeping the Legazpi Thomasian spirit and identity alive despite the new
educational landscape.

16
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ARTS & CULTURE

CSWCA presents Ranga 2020

T

M. Mesias

he Center for Sports, Wellness, Culture and the Arts (CSWCA) of
the University of Santo Tomas-Legazpi (UST-Legazpi) presented
the latest edition of Ranga titled “An mga Agi-agi ni Panganoron” on
February 28, 2020 at the UST-Legazpi Dome. The cultural show had two
runs: 10:00 am-11:30 am (Elementary and Junior High School) and 3:00 pm4:00 pm (Senior High School, Tertiary Students and Employees).
An mga Agi-agi ni Panganoron, set in the present times, is a story of
Panganoron wandering in the Kabikolan in search of Magayon who is
captured by Pagtuga, a malevolent suitor of Magayon. During Panganoron’s
journey, he unravels the culture of Bikolanos which eventually leads him to
where Magayon is.
Ranga aims to showcase the artistry of Legazpi Thomasians through music,
dance, and drama production and to explore and develop the talents and
potentials of CSWCA artists.
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CHRISTIAN NURTURE

CCM holds virtual Bunyag Tomasino

U

A. Areola

ST-Legazpi’s Bunyag Tomasino, the
official welcome and initiation rites
for new students, was held virtually on
September 8, 2020 (Tuesday).
Spearheaded annually by the Center for Campus
Ministry (CCM) under the Office of Religious
Affairs (ORA), this year’s Bunyagan (from the
word ‘binyag’, the Filipino term for ‘baptism’)
started with a Mass for the Nativity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary held at the St. Thomas Chapel
which was livestreamed via UST-Legazpi’s
official Facebook page. The premiere of the
Bunyag Tomasino 2020 video then followed,
which featured the life of St. Dominic de
Guzman, UST-Legazpi’s history, and messages
from the following notable alumni: Mr. Romeo
“Romy” S. Tan (Chief Operations Officer – LCC

18
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Malls), Mrs. Agnes M. Espinas-Tolentino, CESO
III (Regional Director – National Economic and
Development Authority V), Rev. Fr. Rolando V.
de la Rosa, OP (former Rector Magnificus – UST
Manila), and Atty. Mae Diane M. Azores, CPA
(Top 1 – November 2019 Bar Exams). Selected
student-leaders from the different student
councils of all levels also delivered welcome
messages for their fellow students.
The Bunyag Tomasino is a rite of passage for
new students and transferees, which marks their
formal admission to the UST-Legazpi and binds
them perpetually to the ideals, principles, and
values of the university. It enables the initiates
(novices or new students) to assume their new
social role and responsibility as members of the
Legazpi Thomasian community.

CHRISTIAN NURTURE

CCM holds contests in honor
of St. Dominic’s feast day

T

A. Areola

he Center for Campus Ministry in
coordination with the Office of Media,
Alumni, and Public Affairs held a Poster
Making Contest and a Trivia Contest for this
year’s celebration of the Feast of St. Dominic de
Guzman, founder of the Order of Preachers and
patron saint of the university.
With the theme “St. Dominic: Grace-filled
Preacher of Hope in a World Enveloped by
Uncertainties”, the contests were held from
August 3-7, 2020 with all submissions done
online.
Here are the winners:
Poster Making Contest
• People’s Choice Award: Aaliyah Margaret
Rosalinas – Grade 6 (Entry #4, top right
photo)
• Special Award: John Patrick Banadera –
Grade 11 (Entry #2, top left photo)

Trivia Contest
• Day 1: Kara Imperial (Students’ Category),
Flored Jay Medina (Employees’ Category),
Jean Philippe Lizaso (Parents’/Alumni’s
Category)
• Day 2: Aizy Miraflor (Students’ Category),
Maria
Lourdes
Frilles
(Employees’
Category), Edaamor Arienda (Parents’/
Alumni’s Category)
• Day 3: Laarne Naval (Employees’ Category),
Majeen
Espinosa
(Parents’/Alumni’s
Category)
• Day 4: Patrick John Bola (Students’
Category), Bryan Mark Belen (Employees’
Category), Imelda Briones (Parents’/
Alumni’s Category)
• Day 5: Daniel Joseph Rocio (Students’
Category), Joy Bermundo (Employees’
Category)
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CHRISTIAN NURTURE

Employees’ advent recollection focuses on
finding joy despite uncertainties

T

A. Areola

his year’s Advent Recollection for
all employees of the university was
held in three batches in December
2020 at the Daragang Magayon Hall. With
the theme “Waiting in Joyful Hope in Times
of Uncertainties”, the activity aimed for all
participants to deepen their relationship with
God and one another, and experience Jesus
Christ as a source of hope throughout one’s life.
The series of recollections were conducted on
the following dates: December 4, 2020 for nonteaching personnel, with Rev. Fr. Edwin A. Lao,
OP, MM (Vice President for Administration and
Finance) as the resource speaker; December
11, 2020 for the faculty members, with Rev.
Fr. Jannel N. Abogado (Regent of StudiesDominican Province of the Philippines) as the
20
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guest speaker, and; on December 18, 2020 for
the administrators, supervisors, and program
chairs with Rev. Fr. Ernesto M. Arceo, OP, STL,
PhD (Rector and President) as the resource
speaker. All batches concluded the event with a
Eucharistic celebration.
The sessions emphasized the concept of finding
joy despite the hardships and worries we face
as individuals, as a community, and even as a
nation. Furthermore, it reminded us to patiently
and joyfully hope in the Lord while we fulfill His
purpose for us in our borrowed time despite the
uncertainties in life.
The annual recollection was organized by the
Center for Campus Ministry (CCM) under the
Office of Religious Affairs (ORA).

CHRISTIAN NURTURE

Student leaders, org advisers
participate in recollection

T

M. Mesias

he Office of Student Services (OSS) in partnership with the Office of
Religious Affairs (ORA) organized a student leaders’ and organization
advisers’ recollection with the theme “Tomasinong Lider: Madunong,
Mahigos, asin Maka-Diyos” on February 27, 2020 at the UST-Legazpi Peak.
The recollection was facilitated by Rev. Fr. Felix C. Legazpi III, OP, VicePresident for Religious Affairs. One hundred twenty-three student leaders,
17 advisers, and three OSS personnel participated in the said recollection.
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COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT

CCI conducts
Pamasko kan Legazpi Tomasino

I

H. Bermundo

n the rainy morning of December 19, 2020 (Saturday), personnel of the
Center for Community Involvement (CCI) and the Center for Campus
Ministry (CCM) headed to Sitio Palawan in Rawis, Legazpi City for a
Christmas Activity dubbed “Pamasko kan Legazpi-Tomasino” from 9:30 a.m.
to 11:00 a.m.
CCI’s Ms. Hazel Bermundo led the prayer and discussed the objectives of the
activity. Mr. Julius Excija of the CCM facilitated the catechism and games
among 22 heads of families who were identified to be badly hit by the recent
typhoons. The participants also received food packs and hygiene kits, along
with a rosary and a laminated prayer. Prizes were awarded to game winners
and a photo-op was done to conclude the event.
Pamasko kan Legazpi-Tomasino is this year’s “UST-Legazpi Christmas Cheers
for the Community” activity. Originally intended to bring joy through a reverse
caroling, this year’s conduct featured catechism due to the city ordinance
which prohibits caroling. The activity aims to promote charity and solidarity to
the most affected members of recent calamities.

22
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

CCI marks second year of “Tarabang sa
Pag-ataman kan Kapalibotan” project

S

K. Lladones

ome 55 residents of Talisay, Rawis, Legazpi
City attended the community service
conducted by the Center for Community
Involvement (CCI) on December 19, 2020. In
collaboration with the Physical Plant Facilities
Management Office (PPFMO), nine employees
from CCI, PPFMO, and the College of Business
Management and Accountancy (CBMA), with some
student volunteers, participated in the event.
PPFMO Director Ms. Edherlyn Auditor delivered a
short talk on Ecological Solid Waste Management
(ESWM), which also featured UST-Legazpi's Best
Practices on ESWM. Discussion on the current
status of waste management issues and concerns
were raised by Rawis Barangay Chairman Hon. Joel
Orosco and some residents. A gift-giving of USTLegazpi care packs, which included hygiene kits and
grocery items, concluded the activity.
The event is a continuation of the “Legazpi Tomasino
Tarabang sa Pag-Ataman kan Kapalibotan” project
of the National Service Training Program (NSTP)
students’ in September 2019. It included a talk
facilitated by a representative and community

worker of the Office of the City Environment and
Natural Resources (OCENR), which was followed
by a community clean up in October 2019. The
NSTP students also facilitated the printing and
installation of tarpaulin signages on the salient
points of R.A. 9003, known as the “Ecological Solid
Waste Management Act of 2000”, in November 2020
at Purok 1, Rawis, Legazpi City.
In July 2020, a gathering of Punong Barangays
from Tamaoyan, Pawa, San Joaquin, and Rawis was
materialized through the help of Mr. Jesus A. Barizo,
Director of Office of Student Services. It was also
participated in by OCENR Chief Mr. Ceciro Caño,
PPFMO Director Ms. Edherlyn Auditor, College
of Law Dean Atty. Mary Ailyne Zamora and CCI
Director Karen B. Lladones. The event enabled the
participants to discuss matters on how to resolve
issues in the non-segregation and illegal dumping of
wastes which lead to water pollution and unhealthy
creek waters traversing to Yawa river. It was agreed
during the meeting that each barangay will install a
net in each boundary, and that the barangays will put
emphasis on the strict implementation of R.A. 9003.
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CCI launches tree-growing project

T

K. Lladones

he Center for Community Involvement
(CCI) officially launched on November
27, 2020 its tree-growing project
dubbed “Tanom ko sa Kaaldawan Ko: A Tree
Growing Project of UST-Legazpi Employees”.
With the aim to imbibe the value of care for
our environment among Legazpi Thomasians,
participants which consisted of 28 October
and November 2020 birthday celebrators and
six organizers from the CCI joined the activity
at UST-Legazpi Grounds beside the St. Albert
Building. They were also assisted by volunteer
employees from the Office of Religious Affairs.
The rite of planting trees was officiated by Rev.
Fr. Felix C. Legaspi III, OP which included
the Introduction, Invocation, First Reading,
24
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Responsorial Psalm, Gospel Reading, Prayers
of Petition and the Blessing of the Saplings.
Then, the actual planting of the Narra saplings
commenced, followed by the recitation of the
Pledge of Commitment. As a concluding activity,
Fr. Legaspi blessed the participants. The day
ended with a photo opportunity and the giving
of tokens to the participants.
The tree-growing project was conceptualized
to support the government’s National Greening
Program in its efforts to mitigate climate change.
This endeavor also encourages employees to
plant trees during their birthday or birth month
together with their co-celebrators, marking a
symbolic celebration of life and appreciation of
God’s creation of which we are part of.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

TASATU ops benefit more than 2,000 families

T

H. Bermundo & K. Lladones

abang sa Tugang, a Bikol term which means
“help for our brothers and sisters” and
hereby dubbed TASATU, is UST-Legazpi’s
institutional disaster response through relief
operations and volunteer mobilization for the
affected families of various calamities. Spearheaded
by the Center for Community Involvement (CCI)
under the Office of Religious Affairs (ORA), this
year’s TASATU operations focused on the severely
affected families of Super Typhoon Rolly.
Among the most devastated areas in Albay are
municipalities in the first and third districts, and
as well as Rapu-Rapu island in the second district.
Thousands of families were left with severe damages
to properties, with others being homeless with no
source of livelihood. Even the university was not
spared from the devastation, affecting various offices
in the St. Martin de Porres Building, primarily the
CCI and ORA offices.

Still, the CCI worked on the documents required to
secure the “Authority to Conduct Fund Campaign”
from the Department of Social Welfare and
Development (DSWD) to enable the university to
be an authorized entity to implement the TASATU
operations, legally conduct a donation drive, and
expand the scope of communities to be assisted.
The permit was granted on November 19, 2020 and
donations in cash and in-kind poured in from various
individuals and organizations: among the first to
turn over their aids were the Dominican Family
on Justice and Peace and Care for Creation, the
Priory of Our Lady of Manaoag, and schools of the
Dominican Province of the Philippines, Inc. (DPPI)
such as University of Santo Tomas (UST-Manila)
and Colegio de San Juan de Letran. All donations
formed part of the UST-Legazpi Care Pack, and each
pack featured a laminated prayer and rosary.
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Amidst the pandemic, the TASATU team was able to conduct 9 waves of relief operations. Here is the summary of relief
operations and its beneficiaries:
Date of Conduct

Area

Number of beneficiaries

Initial Operations
November 9, 2020

Brgy. Tumpa, Camalig, Albay

115 families

Brgy. San Rafael, Guinobatan, Albay

183 families

Brgy. Rizal, Oas, Albay

130 families

First Wave
November 21, 2020

Brgy. Maipon, Guinobatan, Albay

100 families

Brgy. Ilaor Norte, Oas, Albay

130 families

Second Wave
November 26, 2020

Brgy. Tuliw, Malinao, Albay

150 families

Brgy. Mayong, Tiwi, Albay

100 families

Third Wave (primarily spearheaded by the College of Law)
November 28, 2020

Sitio Paclas, Libon, Albay

228 beneficiaries

Fourth Wave
November 25 to
December 11, 2020

9 student assistants, 33 employees,
54 outsourced personnel

UST-Legazpi
Fifth Wave

December 8, 2020

Brgy. Misibis, Tiwi, Albay

IP community priority sector
with 116 families

Brgy. Sagurong, Tabaco City, Albay

100 PWDs and other beneficiaries

Sixth Wave
December 12-13, 2020

Various barangays in Rapu-rapu, Albay

692 families

Seventh Wave (organized by the DOMNET Youth Group Alumni)
December 22, 2020

Brgy. Libjo, Tiwi, Albay

100 families

Eighth Wave (in partnership with KUMU, UST-Legazpi and CCP Sining Galing)
January 31, 2021

Barangays of St. Padre Pio Parish

88 families

Brgy. 2, Poblacion, Bacacay, Albay

100 families

This year’s TASATU operations – from donating,
repacking, and distributing – were made possible
through the outpouring support and collective efforts
of students, student organizations, alumni, current and
former volunteers, and partner institutions. The Legazpi
Thomasian community sustained its Anduyog spirit
and stayed true to the core values of love, gratitude,
pagkasararo, and prayer.
The CCI thanks the following major sponsors of the
TASATU operations:
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ThoMEC
Colegio de San Juan de Letran
SLU School of Medicine Batches 2021, 2022, 2023,
and 2024
SLU School of Medicine Medical Outreach
EMMETROPIA’s Vision
Rotaract Club of Baguio SLU-School of Medicine
Rotaract Club of Baguio-SAMCIS
Rotaract Club of Holy Angel University
Rotaract Club of Magsingal North
Philippine Medical Students’ Association-OLFU
Rotaract Club of Legazpi
Nick Vera Perez thru KUMU
One with the World Foundation

FEATURE

UST-Legazpi receives alumni donations
for the Library and Bikol Studies Center

M

A. Areola

r. Marcial “Lito” E. Tuanqui, Jr., an
alumnus of the University (HS-1962,
MBA-1987), donated the following
items as a contribution to the Library and Bikol
Studies Center collections:
•
•

Book: Old Family Trees of Albay Province
Glass Frames of leading Albayano
personalities:
o Albay Governors (1898-present)
o Albay Congressmen (1931-present)
o Albay Senators (1935-present)
o Albay Con Con Delegates (1971-1973)
o Bishops of the Diocese of Legazpi
(1951-present)
o Albay Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (1904-present)
o Albay Justices (1935-present)
o Albay Bar Topnotchers (1912-2019)

In his letter to the Rector regarding the
donation, Mr. Tuanqui mentioned his Albay
Heritage Project and that his donations are in
line with his advocacy on awareness of local
history. Furthermore, he hopes to inspire
students to be achievers.
On behalf of the university, the items were
received on October 21, 2020 by Mrs. Elisa L.
Espadero, LPT, the Director of Media, Alumni,
and Public Affairs, and Ms. Honiecel L. Imperial,
Alumni and Placement Assistant.
UST-Legazpi is grateful for such generosity and
looks forward to reconnecting with more of its
alumni.
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The following are winning essays from the Essay Writing Contest on October
2020 in celebration of the World Teachers' Day. The contest had three
categories: Elementary, High School, and College, and was organized by the
Center for Sports, Wellness, Culture and the Arts (CSWCA).

Teachers: Leading in crisis,
reimagining the future

A

Jerome S. Vibar • Grade 5 - St. Rose of Lima

s a student, I had always been excited about
going to school. School was fun. School was
where I learned about language, science,
art, and even history. School was where I was able
to meet my friends and play with them. School was
another home where I was nurtured and allowed to
explore. The prospect of going back always excited
me, almost like I could not wait to wear my uniform
again and walk through the doors of my classroom.
I waited and waited, but the first day of school never
came. Instead, there was a worldwide pandemic that
seemed to have brought life to a standstill. Physical
classes were prohibited, online classes became the
norm. As the days passed by, I wondered – will I ever
go back to school again? Will school ever be the same
again?
In the midst of all the worries and changes that
the pandemic brought, however, stood a solid
foundation: teachers. They refused to be discouraged
by the circumstances and continued to stay true to
their calling.
I believe that none of us were ready for the resume
of classes, not even the teachers. But despite the
hindrances and challenges, they persevered in
helping every child to learn. During this pandemic,
we saw how teachers taught themselves how to use
new softwares and applications in order to adapt to
the new system of teaching online, we saw how they
went beyond working hours creating and compiling
28
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lessons and activities for learning modules, and
how they used even their own money for printing
and internet connection expenses. We also saw how
they used the tools that are most available to them:
creativity and innovation. There was this one PE
Teacher that posted daily work out challenges to
make sure that his students are keeping active even
in quarantine. There was another English Teacher
who used the class chat group as extension of
learning by giving out fun random quiz questions to
the students. Truly, it is incredible how teachers are
pushing beyond their limits just so they can adjust to
the changes in education that were brought about by
the pandemic.
Today, education faces changes and challenges
that have altered how we students experience
learning. In the center of this are our teachers –
always working to ensure that learning is accessible
to every child, always discovering ways to deliver
knowledge to students no matter the hindrance. So
to see teachers step up like this is really inspiring and
reassuring. Even as raised hands became unmute
buttons, classrooms turned to laptop screens, it is a
comfort to know that despite the sudden changes in
education, we have a solid foundation to rely on: our
teachers’ passion for sharing knowledge and wisdom
with tomorrow’s generation.

FEATURE

The Silent Warriors
Rianna Marie C. Salazar • Grade 8 - St. Hyacinth

I

heard the siren of the ambulance passing by
and that there was an increase in the number
of patients being brought to the hospitals.
I saw the fear reflected through the eyes of the
people wearing masks. I felt sadness and despair
after the World Health Organization declared a
pandemic due to the emergence of the dreaded
disease known as COVID-19. The front-liners
such as doctors, nurses, medical technologists,
and other health care workers have been facing
the dangers in fighting the disease. Quarantine
measures have been imposed prohibiting
children, elderly people, and those with preexisting medical conditions from going out of
their homes to avoid contracting and spreading
the virus.
I touched my notebooks and books on the
shelf as I ponder how we can go back to school
with this unfolding of events. The news around
the world travels fast as increasing number of
patients are recorded. There was no chance
of attending school physically. I was worried
about missing the camaraderie and interaction
with my classmates and teachers inside the
classroom. The gloomy scenario has dawned on
me that learning will be affected. I thought of our
teachers who now have the task of converting
the data written on modules to knowledge to
be understood and digested by students. The
teachers have been on the sidelines as soldiers
tackled to arm the students with the needed
information, the expertise, and the knowhow which will be their shield to protect and
guide them, to fight ignorance, and to diminish

inadequacies. Overcoming the challenges of
having virtual meetings and having to convince
students to attend virtual classes are current
problems of teachers. The teachers are the
warriors who will lead the battalion of students
to a safe ground. This is where the children
of tomorrow should be standing as future
leaders, doctors, nurses, engineers, information
technologists, and teachers.
The teachers are the silent soldiers because
they fight the unseen enemy which is the
inability of the students to learn because of this
grave situation. The burden lies in the hands
of our teachers whose enormous duty first and
foremost is to equip the students of today with
the proper armor to combat the difficulties
in acquiring the needed education which will
be their gate pass to cross the bridge towards
a bright future. There should be innovations
in developing new methods of teaching. The
teachers as mentors during this time should
be empowered to convert education materials
to become the tool for the advancement of
knowledge. They have to remain steadfast and
standing to be the guide of the learners who
will become the architect of tomorrow’s world.
Teachers and students should emerge victorious
from this crisis by encouraging them to continue
the fight to win the battle by overcoming
setbacks in the delivery of education. If
students have learned their lessons well, the
teachers can proudly say with a salute, Mission
Accomplished!
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Teachers: Leading in crisis,
reimagining the future

W

Patricia Yzabelle D. Reverente • 2nd Year BS Psychology

e live in an idiosyncratic time in
history where the brave are weak and
the quiet starts to get loud. The world
has stopped momentarily, rendering us helpless
and filled with both rational and irrational fears.
Only those in the frontlines serve as our heroes.
To most students, the teachers are our heroes.
Much like in a battlefield, these heroes have
weapons to fight against circumstances that
put students at a disadvantage. Time, effort,
empathy, and passion. These are their shields
and ammunition. To see the light of day, the
future past this pandemic, they fight endlessly
with these weapons – day in, day out.
Teachers make sacrifices. There is no question
about that but in today’s unique situation, many
more sacrifices are made. Some exhaust their
energy on making modules; others spend their
weekends resolving student concerns. The
boundaries of life’s aspects blur significantly.
Their drive is the fact that they are who shape
the youth into the nation’s future leaders. Their
motivation is the idea that these students will
one day be the frontliners holding the same
weapons they used to save the country from
incompetence and imminent downfall.
I know of a teacher who has been in the teaching
industry for more than twenty years. I admire
her most in this world. Up until now, at the age of
57, she prioritizes her work as an educator above
all. Amid the pandemic COVID-19, a modular
Reference: Felipe, J. (1898). Lupang Hinirang.
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type of learning had been established. Teachers
from every corner of the country doubled down
on their work to ensure that all students can
learn despite the distance issues. This teacher
I mentioned travels every Monday to several
different barangays to deliver modules to her
students. On Fridays, she collects these modules
and checks them on weekends. On weekdays,
she comes to school to print more modules due
to be delivered on Fridays. Her work never ends.
She does not do this for the paycheck. She does
not do this for the opportunity to rise in rank.
She does this because she is passionate about
being a teacher, about helping mold students
into a much more competent and driven
generation than her generation ever was. She
does this because every child has the right to
education. She does this because she took an
oath to be the best educator she can be. She does
this because she is a teacher.
She is one of the many teachers who are
navigating the education system to survive
throughout the many challenges in history –
from natural calamities to public health issues
– up to the future. From the norm to the new
normal, teachers shapeshift their strategies
and put in their blood, sweat, and tears for the
sake of a better future. They sacrifice their lives
for students’ education. Teachers stay true to
Lupang Hinirang (Felipe, 1898) when they sing,
“Ang mamatay nang dahil sa’yo.”

FEATURE

This photo, taken by Ria Denise Chua, won in the 2020 World Teachers' Day Photography Contest
organized by the CSWCA. Chua is a Grade 10-St. Jerome student of the Junior High School.
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OSS conducts
Organization
Advisers’
Convocation
M. Mesias

E

ighty-two club and organization advisers from the Basic
Education and Tertiary departments attended the Organization
Advisers' Convocation on January 31, 2020. The Office of
Student Services (OSS) organized the annual convocation to empower
the advisers in being a better support to their respective clubs or
organizations.
The Organization Advisers' Convocation featured topics such as the
Approval of Student Organization Activities presented by Mr. Enrico
D. Manallo, Updates on Waste and Energy Convocation were given
by Physical Plant and Facilities Management Director Edherlyn A.
Auditor, MSME. The Office of Student Service (OSS) Director Jesus
A. Barizo, CSP, LLB discussed the Adviser’s Role in Special Awards
for Students. After the topics were presented, the advisers were given
an opportunity to ask some questions in relation to their duties and
responsibilities during the open forum.

Preschool and Elem Dept. organizes
English Month Culminating Day

T

M. Mesias

he Preschool and Elementary Department
of the University of Santo Tomas-Legazpi
(UST-Legazpi) organized an English Month
Culminating Day with a theme, “Bridging the Heart
and Soul into the Realm of Magic” on January 13,
2020, at UST-Legazpi Dome.
The program started with a parade to the USTLegazpi Dome. The opening remarks was delivered
by Mrs. Almieta A. Pago, the program chair of the
Languages Department. Different grade levels
performed the following presentations: Welcome to
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the World of Trolls (Kinder), Snow White (Nursery),
and the Little Mermaid (Preparatory). Grade 3 pupils
Precious Chloe Serrano, Shane Andrea Ingua, Jillian
Francesca Teodoro presented an intermission
number. The Grades 1, 4 and 5 pupils delighted the
audience with their sing and dance to Peter Pan,
Moana, and Aladdin respectively (Grade 6), and
Lion King (Grade 3). Afterwards, the awarding of
certificates and grade level pictorial commenced.
The closing remarks was given by Mrs. Elisa L.
Espadero, assistant principal of the Preschool and
Elementary Department.

INSTITUTIONAL COVERAGE

PSE, OGT holds Career Awareness Day
M. Mesias

T

he Preschool and Elementary (PSE) Department in collaboration with
the Office of Guidance and Testing (OGT) held a Career Awareness Day
for elementary students on February 11, 2020 at the Daragang Magayon
Hall (DMH).
The objectives of the activity are 1) to provide opportunity for the pupils to
dream big about their future; 2) to build awareness about postsecondary to
higher education; 3) to promote career readiness opportunities that will give
them the enthusiasm for education attainment, and; 4) to develop decision
making and planning ahead of time.
Some 327 pupils from grade 1-6 participated in the Career Awareness Day.

University
clinic highlights
dental hygiene
M. Mesias

T

he University Clinic and the Senior High First-Aiders Club
organized an activity called “Ngipin ko Aalagaan ko” on
February 26, 2020 at the Daragang Magayon Hall (DMH).

Jessie Atutubo, DMD, university dentist, highlighted the
importance of dental hygiene to some 238 pupils from Grades 3-6.
Specifically, the event aims to 1) educate the proper way of dental
care; 2) to inform them of the health hazard of dental cavities,
and; 3) to teach the participants about the nutritious food and
vitamins needed for a healthy set of teeth.
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CSWCA and HRMO host
Teachers’ Day contests
A. Areola

I

n celebration of this year’s World Teachers’
Day, the Center for Sports, Wellness,
Culture and the Arts (CSWCA) held its
annual Essay Writing Contest and Photography
Contest for students. The Human Resource
Management Office (HRMO) also dedicated a
video compilation of greetings from studentrepresentatives in the basic education and
college departments, and organized the trivia
guessing games dubbed as “TuroTrivia” and
“GuroGuess” which were participated in and
opened only to all teaching personnel of the
university.
The theme of World Teachers’ Day 2021 was
Teachers: Leading in crisis, reimagining the
future.
This year’s winners are:
•

•
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HRMO TuroTrivia and GuroGuess
~~ Ms. Karla Lynn Lipa, LPT – College of
Arts, Sciences, and Education
~~ Mr. Jomel Carullo, LPT – Preschool and
Elementary
~~ Ms. Ester Joy Agudo, LPT, MAEd –
Senior High School
~~ Mr. Floyd Robert Perez, LPT – Senior
High School
CSWCA Photography Contest
~~ Ria Denise Chua, Grade 10- St. Jerome
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•

CSWCA Essay Writing Contest
~~ 1st Place: Jerome Vibar, Grade 5 - St.
Rose of Lima
~~ 2nd Place: Ysobel Wrich Valenzuela,
Grade 5 - St. Antoninus
~~ 3rd Place: Galbraith Alucard Ortega,
Grade 6 - St. Thomas Aquinas

A. High School Category
~~ 1st Place: Rianna Marie Salazar, Grade 8 -

St. Hyacinth
~~ 2nd Place: Noelle Dominique Yap, Grade
8 - St. Peter of Verona
~~ 3rd Place: Mischka Shaneece Aleman,
Grade 8 - St. Antoninus

B. Tertiary Category
~~ 1st Place: Patricia Yzabelle Reverente,

2nd year BS Psychology
~~ 2nd Place: Wilson Yapchiongco, 1st year
BS Pharmacy
~~ 3rd Place: Julianne Gutierrez, 1st BS
Medical Technology

Works of this year’s Essay Writing and
Photography contests winners are in the
Feature section of this publication and on the
university website.
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UST-Legazpi hailed as region’s
2019 Meralco Energy Leadership Awardee

O

A. Areola

n top of being the Regional Winner in the 2019 National Search
for Sustainable and Eco-friendly Schools, UST-Legazpi is also the
recipient of the One Meralco Energy Leadership Award.

Pictured here are Directors Jesus Barizo (Office of Student Services) and
Edherlyn Auditor (Physical Plant and Facilities Management Office) with
the Plaque of Recognition which was received on November 3, 2020. The OSS
and the PPFMO are the lead departments that worked on the university’s
entry to the said contest.
The Energy Leadership Award is given to schools that promote practices and
initiatives in electrical safety, energy efficiency, and conservation. This is
sponsored by One Meralco Foundation.
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